Managed End-Point

Security
Key Features

Total Endpoint Security for Your Business

•• Enterprise Class Solution
Encompassing more than just antispam, this solution also provides
anti-virus protection.

What is worse than a Virus? Time and money wasted recovering from one

•• No Email Delays
In stream filtering means all email
is scanned in real-time while other
solutions save the email first and
then scan it which takes too much
time.
•• Simple Configuration
Flexible configuration options allow
you to determine what constitutes
spam. Personalised white lists,
blacklists and rules can be set up
and changed via a web interface.
•• Comprehensive Reporting
A wide range of detailed reports
provide you visibility of the volume
of email and type of threats so you
can see your business is being
constantly protected.
•• Scans Outbound Emails
An optional add-on is for outbound
emails to be checked against
known phishing sites to protect your
business user from inadvertently
propagating a virus or replying to a
malicious email.

95% of businesses have
an anti-virus installed,
but 74% still experienced
attacks last year!

Every minute counts in today’s business. Stop wasting your valuable and scarce IT
resource time and energy on the selection, testing, planning, deployment, updating
and reporting of your Anti-virus software.
ASI Solutions Managed Endpoint Security service provides the skilled IT resources,
domain expertise, Centralised monitoring and management facilities, and proactive
approach to ensuring the protection of your desktops and laptops against the ever
present threat of viruses, spam and Malware attacks.

Benefits of a Managed End-Point Security solution
•• Fully Managed Solution for the Same Price as Your Anti-virus Software! We
include enterprise class endpoint software, monitored by us 24/7, and managed by
a team of technical experts that will provide you with regular reports to ensure you
can see that the devices in your business are protected at all times!
•• Reduce Operating Costs A security incident can stop you from being 100%
productive at work. This costs the company a lot of money in lost productivity and
in opportunity costs. A virus can hit many machines and take weeks to eradicate.
Removing this risk will save you money!
•• Protect Your Company’s Critical Assets and Information Proactive technologies
ensure an additional protection layer against all types of unknown malware, targeted
attacks and Internet threats.
•• A Flexible Security Solution Our advanced security features offer the appropriate
security for any size of company and network.
•• Comprehensive Reporting No longer will you be unsure of how well you are
protected. We will provide you with reports monthly that let you know that you are
safe!
•• Total Peace of Mind Buying an anti-virus solution, installing it, and then relying
on everyone to keep it updated is a worry. Now you can rest assured that all
your servers, PCs and laptops are always protected and that there is a group of
dedicated experts taking care of it for you 24/7.

Contact us for more information
1300 368 010 I sales@asi.com.au I www.asi.com.au

Why our clients choose our
Managed Anti-virus Solution

Managed End-Point Security
Features

Standard Anti-Virus

Managed Anti-virus

The problem with stand-alone
Anti-virus Software:

Anti-Virus

Included

Included

Anti-Spyware

Included

Included

•• Provides a point solution to specific
issues

Anti-Malware

Included

Included

Monthly Status and Threat
Reporting

No

Included

Monitored and Managed
by our Network Operations
Center

No

Included

No

Included

•• Requires manual monitoring and
maintenance to remain current and
effective
•• Relies on end-user decisions for
operation
•• Does not provide consistent version
control across desktops
•• Does not provide centralized
management
The advantage of Managed
Anti-virus:
•• Provides proactive and
comprehensive security, monitoring
and management
•• Centralizes the deployment and
updating of software to ensure
coverage and consistency
•• Automates management processes
to avoid errors and reduce costs

•• Anti-virus monitoring
•• Scheduled Scans
•• Signature and Software
Updates
Essential Support
•• Attended and Unattended
remote control for additional
support
•• Asset Discovery and
Reporting
•• Device Health Monitoring
Overall Score - Example of Managed Services Overall Score Card

•• Leverages expert IT skills

Threats Facing CIOs Today
•• Email Distributed Threats
•• Malware & Viruses
•• Spyware + Ransomware
•• Data Theft
•• Phishing Attacks
•• Mobile Device Management

Specialised Professional Services

Tailor-Made Protection
Desktop Security
Complete Managed Services
Managed Mail Filtering
Managed End Point Security
Managed Backup
Mobile Device Management
Disaster Recovery
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